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The 3rd Annual convocation day was truly a momentous occasion on an unprecedented scale of 

Bunts College for Higher Education (Night College).The ceremony was held on Saturday, 04th 

Jan, 2020 in the Bunts Center. All the three streams Graduated students (BAF -Bachelor of 

Accounting & Finance; BMS- Bachelor of Management Studies and B. COM- Bachelor of 

Commerce)   took part in the ceremony under the banner of university of Mumbai.  

 

The Chief Guest for the ceremony was the eminent personality Mr. Jayaram N. Shetty. The 

honorable president Adv. Subhash B Shetty; past president and the trustee Mr. Jayram S. Mully, 

Honorable Chairman Higher Education Committee Adv.  Rathnakar V. Shetty, Honorable 

Chairman Advisory Council Higher Education Committee Adv. Ashok D. Shetty, royal General 

Secretary CA Surendra K. Shetty, Honorable Secretary Higher Education Committee Mr. 

Shridhar K. Shetty, respected Treasurer CA Vishwanath Shetty,   Chairperson Ladies Wing Mrs 

Sharada Shetty,  Chairman Youth wing Mr. Charan R. Shetty, and the  honorable Principal Dr. S. 

S. Bhandari and many other guests and dignitaries were present on the occasion.  



 

  

The convocation day began with a majestic and grand academic procession followed by prayer 

song, which was notably impressed by the splendid of our ceremonial traditions. The formal 

function began with a welcome speech by Prof Yogita Patil and with lighting the lamp. The 

Principal highlighted about the college in his short report. With great mark of respect and love 

towards our management committee members all the teachers and non-teaching staff welcomed 

the guests by presenting Rose Plant for the evergreen environment among the families of Bunts 

College of Higher Education- Night College. All 30 graduated students from BCOM, BMS & 

BAF were awarded the degrees by the chief guest, president, chairman and the committee 

members. There was a big applaud from every corner of the auditorium. Miss Renu Patil , Miss 

Komal Patil and Mast. Rathore  shared their experience as they passed three years in Bunts Night 

College. 



 

   

 

 

  



After the distribution of degrees, the respected Secretary Shri  Shridhar K. Shetty highlighted the 

achievements of both the day and night colleges. Advocate Ashok D. Shetty gave importance of 

education and advised the students to keep continue the task. Chairman of Higher Education 

Committee, advocate Rathnakar V. Shetty , boost the morale of the students by the complement; 

The distinguish General Secretary pass the message to work hard, be respectful and discipline. 

The honorable President Adv. Subhash B. Shetty was very happy to see the achievement of 

Bunts Night College. He advised the students to be punctual, sincere, and do the best for self and 

the college. The eminent chief guest appreciated the entire program and praised the graduated 

students who expressed their views. He also wished the students to reach their goals.  

At last all the graduated students took their beautiful photography along with the dignitaries and 

the staff of the college. The prestigious function was witnessed by 500 people. The great 

hospitality was shown by the teachers and the staff when they supplied the dinner to the 

dignitaries, guests, parents and the students.   

  

 


